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Worksurface Mounting Instructions:
2-Leg Offset Corner 70" – 72" W × 34" – 36" W × 23" – 24" D, T703423

**1** Attach Base to Worksurface

If you have a Workrite Pre-Drilled Worksurface:

a. Position leg assemblies to align mounting holes in brackets to pre-drilled holes in worksurface as shown below. Attach using #12 × ¾" Pan Head Laminate Top Screws included with your frame set. Continue to follow the frame set instructions to complete workcenter assembly.

If you have a non-Workrite Worksurface:

a. Position Frame Set as shown.

b. Make sure feet do not exceed rear edge.

Note suggested placement of Control Box, Cable Spools and Switch. Continue to follow the frame set instructions to complete workcenter assembly.

---

Note: Avoid trip or tip hazards!
For uniquely shaped, non-rectangular worksurfaces, it is the installer's responsibility to position the worksurface to minimize extended overhangs and position feet fully under the worksurface.